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If you want to read more and view photos from
our September events

Click Here

Click here to read more about our Grand
Opening

https://friendsforlifeny.com/senior-care-news-events/
https://babylon.greaterlongisland.com/2020/09/24/friends-for-life-celebrates-opening-of-new-location-in-babylon/


Q: "I just recently found out my sister was diagnosed
with Parkinson's Disease, how can she better cope

with what is happening to her?"

A: "When someone receives a life-changing diagnosis, it is
normal to experience a range of emotions and go through several
stages of adjustment to the disease. Learning how to deal with the
illness can help someone feel the sense of regaining control and
will ultimately allow them to manage more effectively. Taking
action early is important, and will enable your sister to understand
and deal with the many effects of the condition. A mental
health care provider can design a treatment plan to meet a

https://www.webmd.com/mental-health/default.htm


person’s specific needs.

Other steps she might find beneficial include the following.
Research and gather information about the disease. After all,
knowledge is power.
Talk to friends and family about it. Don't isolate them. They
will want to be involved in helping.
Do things you enjoy.
Do not be afraid to ask the doctor, nurse, or other health
care provider to repeat any instructions or medical terms that
are not understood. They should always be available to
answer your questions and address your concerns.
Make use of resources and support services offered by your
hospital and in your community. Support groups, like ones
that Friends for Life Homecare offers, may also be helpful to
you and your family members."

Q: "I'm caring for my dad who has dementia and he is
slowly declining. Every day gets harder and I'm not

ready to give up my role as his caregiver but I'm
beginning to feel depressed... what do I do?"

A: “Being a caregiver is not an easy job and can be
overwhelming and time-consuming. As a caregiver, you are at risk
for depression. Sometimes this is feeling hopeless or helpless, the
inability to sleep, or trouble getting up and facing the day. And
sometimes it makes you want to cry.  Taking a step back and
accepting other help can be extremely beneficial. Whether you ask
other relatives or friends for help, or hire a caregiver; allowing
respite for yourself is essential and may help relieve some of the
stress contributing to your feeling of depression. Depression is
treatable and should be taken seriously. Talk to your physician if
you think you might be depressed. They may suggest medication
or seeking professional help from a counselor. Another great
option is to join a caregiver support group. Friends for Life hosts
free support groups, so caregivers can come together to talk
about their struggles, share information and resources and
connect with others that understand.”

If you have any questions you want to "Ask Amy",
message us on our website. You may be featured in

https://www.webmd.com/health-insurance/default.htm


an upcoming article!
Send a Message

Click Here to Vote for Friends for
Life

https://friendsforlifeny.com/contact-friends-for-life-homecare-ny/
https://bestof.longislandpress.com/




Directions
1. Pour the vanilla flavored vodka,



Recipe provided by allrecipes.com

Prep Time: 5 Minutes
Total Time: 5 Minutes

Servings: 1
Yield: 1 Martini

INGREDIENTS
1 (1.5 fluid ounce) jigger vanilla
flavored vodka (such as Stoli®)
1 (1.5 fluid ounce) jigger Irish
cream liqueur (such as
Bailey's®)
1 (1.5 fluid ounce) jigger
pumpkin flavored liqueur (such
as Hiram Walker®)
1 cup ice cubes
1 pinch ground cinnamon
1 pinch ground nutmeg

Irish cream liqueur, and
pumpkin flavored liqueur into a
cocktail shaker over ice.

2. Cover and shake until the
outside of the shaker has
frosted.

3. Strain into a chilled martini
glass.

4. Garnish with a sprinkle of
ground cinnamon and ground
nutmeg to serve.
Feel free to add whipped cream
in the martini or line the rim with
syrup, cinnamon and sugar for
an extra sweet taste.

Decorate pumpkins



Consider painting the pumpkins and/or
decorating them with craft supplies such
as pom-poms, googly eyes, and yarn.

Decorative spiderwebs
Decorate coffee filters with spiderweb
designs!

Decorative ghosts
You only need white paper, a marker, and
scissors to make fun cut-out ghosts to
tape up in your windows.

Halloween-themed charades
Acting out different Halloween-
related characters and themes can
be a very fun activity to do with your
loved one.
 Share scary stories
Come equipped with a book or some
stories from the internet. Hopefully
your loved one will join in and come
up with their own scary stories!

 Classic horror movie marathon
Your loved one probably has their favorite old classic horror movies.
Pick a day to sit down with them, bake Halloween sugar cookies and
enjoy a "spooky" film.

Opting out of Halloween is okay too. Some seniors may not want to
participate. If this is the case, suggest leaving a bowl of candy outside
their door. Maybe place a note on their door indicating they are “busy
flying around the neighborhood” or a cute Halloween poem in keeping
with the theme of the holiday. At the least, turn the outside porch lights

off to let trick-or-treaters know that your home isn't participating this
year. 





Click Here to Visit Positions Dance Studio
Website
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